
Look at these photographs: What do these show?



Monday 25th January 2021

LO: I am learning about 
‘The Battle of Britain’.



Second World War

1939 to 1945
The Second World War was fought in Europe, Russia,
North Africa and in Asia and involved 61 countries.



Second World War
1939 to 1945 The war was fought between two groups of countries. 

Axis Powers Allies

Germany

Italy

Japan

Britain

France

Australia

Canada

New 
Zealand

India

China

USA

USSR
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How Did the Second World War Begin?

Adolf Hitler was in charge of Germany; he wanted his country to control
Europe. Japan wanted to control Asia and the Pacific.

In 1937, Japan attacked China and in 1939 Germany invaded Poland. This is
how the Second World War began.

PolandGermany

China
Japan



How Did the Second World War Begin?

After Germany invaded Poland, the leaders of Britain and France said they
would help Poland. They told Adolf Hitler that German soldiers must leave
Poland immediately. However, Hitler ignored their instruction and so on 3rd
September 1939, Britain declared war on Germany.



Another important event during WWII was the 
Battle of Britain. 

What do you already know about ‘The Battle of 
Britain’?



Watch: BBC clip of Battle of 
Britain.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-
ks2-the-battle-of-britain-and-beyond/zrk847h

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-the-battle-of-britain-and-beyond/zrk847h


Now, let’s read some information about ‘Battle of 
Britain’. 
The sheet is available on the website, but I have 
copied the information onto these slides.







We will learn about The Blitz tomorrow



Task: Design an information sheet about 
‘The Battle of Britain’.

Use information from ‘Battling For The Skies’ and ‘Battle of Britain’ 
to help you. These can be found in today’s Daily Learning Task.  You 
can also conduct your own research to add more information.

Presentation:
• You can present the work in any way you wish.
• You may use the computer, design an informative leaflet, a double-page 

spread in your History book….
• In your books, you can use colouring pencils and gel pens (for writing 

sub-headings). 
• If you choose to do it on paper, you can use pens too. 

• Organise your work in sub-headings and only include important 
information. Sub-headings are important so if a reader needs to find some 
important information, they know where to find it. 



Possible sub-headings
When did the battle take place?
What was the Battle of Britain?
How did the battle begin?
Who was involved (German Air Force/British Air 
Force)?
How did Britain defend itself?

You could include Important Facts, Statistics, pictures, 
illustrations etc. 

Please email a photo of your finished work. 


